LINCOLN LIFE

F
REMINDERS &
NOTICES


Any students who wish
to bring their cars to
school must display a
parking permit; please
collect a form from the
front house desk.



Boarders must hand
their car keys into the
house office.



A reminder that students should not leave
the site during the day
without authorised permission.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
6TH—9TH FEBRAURAY:
GUYS AND DOLLS
SCHOOL PRODUCTION
9TH-18TH FEBRUARY:
HALF TERM

9TH—11TH MARCH:
EXEAT

rom all here at Lincoln, we hope everyone
has a well deserved rest over the half term.

GUYS & DOLLS
ongratulations to all of the sixth form students who participated in the most recent
School Musical Production Guys and Dolls. Cast,
crew and band members a like, you put on a wonderful show and it was a great time to showcase
just some of the excellent talent we have on offer
here in Lincoln.

C

THANK –YOU!
hank you to all of those boarding students
who helped out with the Mini Open Morning
on Saturday 3rd February. Your outlook on the
school is invaluable for prospective students and
their parents.

T

SPORT
The Rugby first XV won away in King’s Lynn 27-5
to continue their good start to the new year. Congratulations also to the Girl’s Netball team who
secured an impressive 40-25 win over Wisbech
Grammar School last Saturday.
UPCOMING FIXTURES
Netball:
27th February—1st VII vs Norwich School
(Home)
3rd March—1st VII vs Gresham’s School
(Home)
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B
Cyber Discovery
T14
Monday, 3:45—4:45pm
Fashion Society
L6
Tuesday, 1:00pm

oarding Life: There has been an enjoyable relaxed atmosphere in Lincoln since last exeat
with borders spending the majority of their evenings
and weekends preoccupied with table tennis tournaments, pool, and a variety of board games, such as
chess, monopoly and scrabble. It has been lovely seeing students across the two year groups engaging
with one another and participating in activities that
are perhaps the not so obvious choice in this new
technological driven age we are now living.

Medicine and Healthcare
Society
Lincoln Reading Room
Tuesday Week B, 12:30pm
Basketball
Sports Hall
Tuesday, 8:30pm
Science Society
S9
Wednesday, 1:00pm
Wymondham Geographic
H17
Thursday, 1:00pm
Dance Society
Sports Block Gym
Thursday, 8:30pm
Swimming
Pool
Saturday, 11:00am—12:00pm

To celebrate the Chinese New Year, the school
catering team hosted their very own Chinese
takeaway evening last Saturday, delivering numerous takeout boxes of delicious Chinese food
to each of the school houses. Below, boarders can
be seen tucking into their meals, which safe to
say was enjoyed by all.
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NEWS FROM ABROAD

Former Wymondham College Student Amy Taylor seems to be settling into her new adventure in Texas, and is certainly enjoying the
warmer, sunnier climate! Amy received a Golf scholarship to play for
the ‘Red Raiders’ at Texas Tech
University, alongside studying her
Geography/ Geology degree. Amy’s
coach Jojo Roberts commented:
“We are very excited to have Amy joining our golf team this spring. Amy is a
great player who has quite a bit of international experience. She is someone that
we expect to make a big impact on our program.”
Amy made her grand debut at the UCF Challenge tournament in Orlando on the
4-6 February. We wish you every success Amy!

CAMRBIDGE TRIP
On Friday 26th January, a
group of year 12s enjoyed a
visit to the University of Cambridge, experiencing tours of
several colleges which included: Gonville and Caius,
Selwyn, Sidney Sussex and
Pembroke. This experience allowed students to gain a better
understanding of the application process and the study environment on offer.

SPEAKERS WANTED!
Sixth Formers enjoy listening to many interesting speakers who enhance their
learning during their time in Sixth Form,
and we are always on the lookout for new
angles.
If you, or anyone you know, might have
an interesting presentation they’d be happy to impart, relevant to A-level students,
please contact sixthform@wymondhamcollege.org or telephone 01953 609007 if you know anyone
who might be interested in speaking.

Just a reminder of Lincoln’s phone number and email address; please report any
student questions here.
01953609028
lincoln@wymondhamcollege.org

